MIA KLOSE BIOGRAPHY
Think of a young Lita Ford, Debbie Harry or Pat Benatar
treading the hard rock boards of Guns n’ Roses, Skid Row
and Bon Jovi, with a wardrobe that would impress Cindy
Lauper and the sex appeal of Madonna! The origins of
Mia's sound come from the golden era of 80’s metal and
rock. Her voice is powerful, her performance captivating
and her songs memorably laced with heavy guitar riffs and
catchy hooks. But that’s where the 80s ends! This is truly
Rock for the 21st Century.
• Mia was born into a life of music and performance, first taking to the stage at the age of 3. By 5 she was playing violin and
went on to master many other instruments including drums and guitar. At 13 she was having singing lessons and started her
own band, gaining entrance to Stockholm’s prestigious ‘Rytmus Musikkonservatorium’ at the age of 15 where she studied
alongside members of bands like H.E.A.T, Dynazty and Icona Pop. She moved to London straight after college where she
enrolled at ‘The British Academy of New Music’ together with more of today’s big artists such as Ed Sheran and Rita Ora.
• Mia Klose’s debut album “London” was released to critical acclaim† in August 2012 and a track from the album featured in
the cover-mount CD of the December 2012 edition of ‘Classic Rock AOR’ together with a full page interview. “London” was
written, recorded and performed by Mia, Melly and Danny Drama and was produced, mixed and mastered by Danny Drama
with Mia and Melly at Dramageddon Studios, London.
• Mia Klose has established strong fan-base through regular gigging and boasts 10,300 Facebook Likes and 7,800 followers on
Twitter.. 2013 saw her playing on the bill of the inaugural HRH-AOR festival in April, the prestigious Sweden Rock festival in
June, the UK’s largest metal festival, Bloodstock in August and a packed out venue at HRH Wales in Dec 2013. 2014 saw Mia
joining Steel Panther as special guest on their sold out U.K concert hall tour in March and making her Download Festival
debut on the Jagermiester stage. She continued with a trip to Germany to support Steel Panther then back to the UK to support
Reckless Love and Sebastian Bach in July. After a period of recording and songwriting, she will return with a brand new single
and video in the autumn.
• Mia’s smoking-hot stage performance is complemented by four masters of rock:- C-Rexx (bass), Jonny Nonsense (guitar),
Kalle Arheden (guitar) and Henry Rogers, who was recently voted 7th best drummer of 2013 in PROG Magazine (drums). Mia
has previously been joined on stage by guitarist Jonny Scaramanga who also played for Europe’s ‘Kee Marcello’.

With a captivating live show and an arsenal of outstanding songs,
the rock world by storm!

is poised to take

† Press quotes.

• “Mia Klose. Note the name. She is definitely one artist with the voice, the image and the focus to
be a major force of 2013!”– Malcolm Dome, Classic Rock AOR Magazine

• “Mia Klose – Swedish sensation’s ode to the English capital is simply smokin.” – Kylie Olsson,
Classic Rock AOR Magazine

•"There is a lot of hype surrounding Mia Klose at the moment and judging by this performance, it
is well and truly justified. 10/10!" - Roland Oei, Powerplay Magazine

• “Mia Klose brings the rifftastic majesty of 80's rock and metal crashing into 2012 with songs,
melodies and hooks that demand to be heard” - Billy Morrison (Billy Idol, Camp Freddy)

• “Mia’s voice kicks in with an amazing two octave range with power behind her vocals and can
carry a note to the high heavens. The musical content just spews the 80s sound straight from the
gut” - Fiona Lane (Krashcity Magazine)

• “With near unlimited potential there is no telling how far she will go in the coming years…”
– Eddie Laing (RockFusion Online)
Mia is available for interviews and shows worldwide. Please contact bookings@miaklose.com for more information.
Please visit www.miaklose.com, www.facebook.com/miaklose or www.twitter.com/mia_klose for the latest news including tour
dates and regular updates direct from Mia.
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